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What’ been happening
New Play Area at Hail Weston playing fields
Hail Weston Parish Council are
delighted that the upgrade of the
children’s play area is complete with
new equipment and a new bonded
rubber mulch floor. We are sure you
will agree it is a great improvement
to our fantastic playing fields.
We have also installed four pieces of
adult exercise equipment.
The additions were paid for by Hail
Weston Parish Council and
Huntingdon District Council
Community Infrastructure Levy
funding.
We hope you enjoy using it!

Hail Weston Community Led Plan
The 2016 Hail Weston Community Led Plan led to many innovations which have made a
considerable difference to life in the village. They include the highly successful village café,
the introduction of two defibrillators and the transformation of the phone box into a
popular and well used book exchange.
Over the last two years a dedicated group of 10 people have been preparing the next
survey for a new plan to cover the period 2022-2027. As you can imagine COVID-19 has
made the whole process very difficult and our plans to conduct a new village survey in
2021 were frustrated by the pandemic.
The good news is that we have developed an online questionnaire to survey the opinions
of all villagers and plan to launch the survey in April with a view to publishing the new plan
in mid-2022. Although we expect most residents to complete the survey online, there will be
the option of a paper questionnaire for those who prefer a more traditional format.
After so many stops and starts, we are looking forward to completing the survey in 2022
and setting out the views of villagers in a concise document of their view of the village and
how it can be improved over the next five years.
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What’s been happening
Highways Report - Speed Camera Analysis
The extracts from the Viasis speed camera give a good
indication as to the value of having them set up for the village.
On the B645 it is evident that a figure of approximately 97%
compliance is quite encouraging and should benefit those who
live along that section of the road.
The detailed graphs and information have been sent to the
Roads Policing Unit for their information.
The number of vehicles, averaging 2,500 per day, is in line with the Highways predictions of
5,000 per day. Our figure is one way, whilst we await the installation of two additional posts
from Cambridgeshire County Council on the B645 and the High Street.
The camera when situated at Green Lane with traffic going towards Kimbolton recorded
approximately 92% compliance.
The disappointing figures were from the camera opposite Newtown coming into the
village, where the best achieved was 66% compliance. That begs the question is a physical
barrier required, road humps, platform table, chicane, etc. Something that, if required,
would need to be put before the village for discussion.

Demand Response Bus Service Trial - Say hello to Ting
25 October saw launch of in the Ting bus that supports west Huntingdonshire.
Once you have booked your journey either by phone or app it will tell you how long until
your bus arrives and where it will meet you so you can hop on board. You can track it live
too!
The trial will last for six months, and it will complement the current bus
services already running in the area. With a flat fare of just £2 for any
journey, it is great value for money, and there is also a £1 add-on ticket
which you can buy on the Ting bus to make onward journeys to places
like Cambridge and Bedford. More information is available at
www.ting-trips.co.uk
Ting will run from 7.00am until 7.00pm Monday to Friday, and 8.00am until 6.00pm on
Saturdays. It is anticipated there will be a Ting Roadshow in the New Year!
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What’s been happening
Planning update
As you may already know, Thakeham Developers have submitted to Bedford Borough
Council (BBC), a proposal for 3,000 homes across the B645, (see map), in relation to BBC’s
‘call for sites’.
There has been no opportunity for residents to react to this proposal in response to the call
for sites made by BBC.
As you will have seen in our
Spring 2021 newsletter, the Hail
Weston Parish Council (HWPC)
commented (objected) last year
to BBC on a similar site, which at
that time stated 200 homes only.
Clearly this has since morphed
into something much greater.
As you know Hail Weston is
classified as a ‘small settlement’
under the Local Plan for
Huntingdon District Council
(HDC) but this geographical area
is very close, across the B645
under the jurisdiction of BBC.
The response from BBC suggests, “Inspectors are usually very particular when it comes to
making sure everyone has had a fair opportunity to have their say.”
HDC stated recently when HWPC contacted them, that they had seen the submission
through other channels and shared with their Local Plans team. HDC are engaged with
BBC, under the requirement of Duty to Cooperate. At the consultation stages HDC submit
representations to their Local Plan and address strategic matters including infrastructure.

It is strongly encouraged that the Parish make representations to BBC and
HDC. Furthermore, individual residents are also able to make representations.
Please can you consider the above and if you feel strongly either way, please help shape
the future and make your representation known.
HWPC have also informed other Parish Councils local to Hail Weston and St Neots Town
Council of the vision and are in contact with Duloe Parish Council.
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What’s been happening
Natural Burial
Sacred Stones have engaged with the Parish Council
regarding their ambition to develop a natural burial
ground.
The proposal will see the conversion of an arable field
to wildflower meadows and woodland. It is hoped it
will contribute to reducing the impact of global
warming, benefit the health and wellbeing of our
community and will protect the local rural landscape.
See below opposite. HWPC are waiting to receive a
planning application.

Increasing Car Parking Provision at the Playing Fields
It is Hail Weston Parish Council’s intention to create a new parking area within the playing
field with an entrance created through part of the existing parking area. In addition, HWPC
would create a new entrance to the playing field which will be pushchair and wheelchair
friendly.
It has been brought to HWPC’s attention on many occasions since the original playing field
upgrade, that visitors to the playing fields are parking inconsiderately on the private road,
in Newtown. Often, driver behaviour has resulted in residents’ driveways and the turning
circle being blocked and increased vehicles parking on the High Street.
The existing playing field car parking spots will be retained and will be enhanced with the
addition of three disabled parking bays and two spaces for electrical car charging points.
The proposal will increase the car parking by an
additional 11 spaces and will be sympathetic so
as to not encroach the playing field area greatly
or require the removal of trees.
We would value your comments on this proposal.
This proposed upgrade would be part funded by
Hail Weston Parish Council and potential grant
funding and subject to both residents’ opinion
and approval from Fields in Trust.
Please address your comments to
clerk@hailweston.org.uk by 5 January 2022.
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Other news
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee fast approaching
Next year marks 70 years since Queen Elizabeth II took the throne. To celebrate the
anniversary and create a lasting legacy, a UK-wide tree planting initiative named ‘The
Queen’s Green Canopy’ (QGC) has been established.
The unique scheme involves inviting people to ‘Plant a Tree for the Jubilee’, with everyone
encouraged to plant trees in the current and in the next planting season (October 2021March 2022 and October 2022-March 2023). Any trees planted in this period can be
badged under the project. The Parish Council are hoping to plant some wild cherry trees at
the playing field.
Find out more about the scheme at https://queensgreencanopy.org

Trees in Hail Weston
On this specific theme of trees, the Parish Council have recently completed a five-year tree
plan, on parish owned trees. The arboricultural survey identified there is much work to be
carried out, particularly at the Playing Field.
The Parish Council are aware that getting any help with maintenance on trees from
Cambridgeshire County Council is a very lengthy process. Indeed, the Parish Council are
still waiting for works to be completed in Orchard Close.
The trees on the village sign verge
(by the Village Hall) are becoming
very large and the two ashes require
regular pollarding. The Parish
Council have approached
Cambridgeshire County Council for
help previously for this area and
they are unwilling to make a
financial contribution. The Parish
Council have recently approved to
remove these two ash trees on this verge and replant three different varieties, more
appropriate to the street scene. Nobody likes to make decisions about trees, especially the
removal of, and it was felt that one of the tree trunks could be utilised in the sand pit.
If you have any questions or would like further clarity, please can you contact the Parish
Council as soon as possible.
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Other news
Flooding
There is much work being carried out in light of recent flooding in known areas of
Cambridgeshire. The Parish Council generally hear low-level noise from residents
concerning this matter, although recently they have been made aware of some issues on
Ford Road, Manor Way and High Street. The Parish Council would like to submit a response
on behalf of the residents and would appreciate if you have any photos or areas of
concern or you would like highlighted to inform the clerk (clerk@hailweston.org.uk). It does
not matter at this stage if they are Cambridgeshire County Council or Anglian Water drains.

Cycle path
A request has been submitted to Cambridgeshire County Council for solar lighting on the
cycle path on B645, a Local Highways Initiative (LHI). We should be invited to present the
idea in the New Year and be advised if successful in the springtime.

Royal Oak fishing club
The Royal Oak Fishing Club has been running for a year now
with great success. We have a range of abilities from
knowledgeable to novice.

For 2022 we would like to welcome more members to this very
social group.
We meet once a month to fish at various venues both
commercial lakes and the river.
We also took part in a four-day trip to Lindhome Lakes near
Doncaster staying in some lodges. Whilst there we had a
professional come and help us all be better fisherman and
enjoy ourselves more.
We are also going to run some junior days when we will show juniors the fun of fishing. There
will be no cost and all equipment will be provided.
If you are interested in joining us or bringing your children along please contact us on
royaloakfishing@gmail.com
Please contact Alan the manager of the Royal Oak or Phil on 07795 341383
Hope to see you on the bank. Tight lines!
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Other news
Thanks to...
Dianne Lightfoot for passionately engaging with
the Parish Council recently to erect a memorial
bench on the village verge. Dianne has
volunteered for 20 years to support the Royal
British Legion and will be handing the task over
next year. The bench that was in place, by kind
permission from the family, has been repositioned
in the Garden of Rest.
Thanks also to a family who have been collecting rubbish weekly in and around the village.
The amount of litter has been significant, and the Parish Council are grateful for their
community service.

St Neots Museum
St Neots Museum is located in a former police station and law court at 8 New Street and
only a one-minute walk from the High Street. The museum is open Tuesday to Saturday,
11am to 4pm.
Hail Weston Parish Council contribute a small donation to help with the running costs per
year which allows residents of Hail Weston to receive free entry to the museum. The
museum collects information, objects, photographs and all types of ephemera relating to
St Neots and the surrounding villages. The permanent displays bring to life the history of the
area, from prehistoric times to the present day. Permanent displays feature hands-on
activities for children and there is an active programme of temporary exhibitions.
A Winter Craft and Gift Fair is being held on 15 December where you can to purchase
some wonderful handmade gifts, all made by local artists and craft makers. It is your
chance to buy something a little unique, whilst supporting local businesses this Christmas.

Falls prevention for older adults
Huntingdonshire District Council’s One Leisure Active Lifestyles team are running PSI
(Postural Stability Instruction) classes aimed at older adults. Many people have lost mobility
and independence as a result of not being able to get out and about due to COVID-19.
The classes will help with this by improving strength, balance and postural stability with the
aim to reduce the risk of falling and maintain daily living activities.
To find out more about PSI and other exercise classes call 01480 388111 or visit at
www.huntingdonshire.gov.uk/activelifestyles
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Other news
Do you shop online with Amazon?
You may already have been informed that as of 19 January
2022, Amazon will not accept Visa credit cards for payment.
They advise you to replace the card with either a debit card
or another credit card issuer.
Please remember that using a credit card to shop online provides you with more consumer
protection than using a debit card. Using a credit card, you are spending someone else’s
money until you pay it back. Using a debit card, you are spending your own money.
Criminals are likely to exploit this situation by sending phishing communications that appear
to come from Amazon, inviting you to click on a link so you can change the card details on
your account. Always access your Amazon account (or any online account) via the
genuine website or genuine app, not via a link in a text, email or social media message.

The public are invited to be present at any Parish Council
meeting
The public are invited to be present at any Parish Council meeting. Meetings are held on
the third Tuesday of the month (except December) in the Village Hall at 7.30pm.
The public may address the Council on current matters or issues of concern in Open Forum
(usually item 4). Any matters raised for decision will become a future agenda item, unless
already on the current Agenda.
The 2022 dates are:
18 January
15 March (Parish Assembly - open meeting, all welcome)
17 May (Annual Meeting)
19 July
20 September
15 November

15 February
19 April
21 June
16 August
18 October

Please contact the Parish Council Clerk by email clerk@hailweston.org.uk for any questions
with regard to the content of this newsletter or speak to members of Hail Weston Parish
Council.

New website!
Look out for the new website launching in Spring 2022.
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Garden of Rest
Much has been mentioned about
the Garden of Rest recently and for
those that do not know, the Garden
of Rest used to accommodate Hail
Weston Baptist Chapel, pictured in
the centre of this picture. You can
see Pages Farm to the left.
The Parish Council have researched
historical documents and have
produced the following timeline.
1759

The Baptist Chapel was erected. It was used by Hail Weston and active by
Little Staughton residents (activity at Yelling and Paxton mentioned also).

1793

The Chapel was enlarged and galleried.

1844

The Chapel was renovated by W Page (family link Page’s to Hail Weston:
generations in village blacksmith, clerk and Post Office Master) granddaughter
of W. Page had 60 years service at the Chapel and community, died 1950
and was buried in Garden of Rest with other Page family members.

Feb. 1946

The Chapel was temporarily closed due to difficulty obtaining ‘pulpit supplies’.

1951

The Chapel was last renovated. 100 people attended the opening service.

July 1946

Mr Hazelton oversaw the cause until 1955.

1960

HDC’s G H Findlay flagged unlikely that the Chapel would exist but flagged
local historical information and must be kept due to historical John Bunyan
connections, etc.

1974

The Chapel closed as it was not viable to renovate. There was one remaining
trustee who was elderly and didn’t want anything to do with it. Grace Baptist
Society took ownership. (This was usual practice).

Oct. 1975

Grace Baptist Trust (GBT) sold the land to
Mr Cobbold who wanted part of it but
the Trust wanted rid of all as the Chapel
needed to be demolished. Mr Cobbold
exchanged contracts in 1976.

1975

The Home Office granted permission to
remove five graves and demolish the
Chapel.
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Garden of Rest
1977

Mr Cobbold kindly by deed of gift gave HWPC back part (Garden of Rest)
with ‘benefit of rights’ to gain access 3ft wide and long alley way and HWPC
had to keep grass and back boundary of leylandii and back fence to
51 High Street in good order.

1989

Mr Cobbold sold front part of the land to a developer. Ushers, a local builder,
built the property now known as 51 High Street.

Sept. 2015

HWPC registered the land with Land Registry.

Jan. 2013

Residential requests to purchase part of the Garden of Rest.

Oct. 2015

The Parish Council instructed a specialist in disposing of public open spaces.

Feb. 2016

Following a public notice and press advert in the local paper describing the
Parish Council’s intention to sell the Garden of Rest, twenty-one objections
were received to the proposed sale. Many residents felt that improvements
could be made to the area and offered
help in making the area more attractive.
In light of the objections, HWPC aborted
the sale of the Garden of Rest in
February 2016. Since then, the Parish
Councillors have worked hard to make
the area a reflective space for all
residents to value.

It is hoped that you visit the Garden of Rest and can enjoy the peace and tranquillity.

Photographs of the
village
Whether you are a professional
photographer or a keen novice,
the Parish Council are always
looking for photos of our lovely
village. If you have any that you
are happy to share, please do let
us know.
This photo of the Church in winter
was kindly supplied by a resident.
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Report it!
The Parish Council is often approached about issues over which it has no control. We don’t
mind this and are happy to point residents in the right direction or to offer support or
advice, where appropriate.
Here are some routes residents can take tor report common issues.

Poor car parking that encroaches and obstructs
What to do… Speak with the vehicle owner, report to Cambridgeshire County Council or
call 101 if a vehicle is blocking access to a property.

Pot holes, roads, pavements and trees on a highway
What to do… Report to Cambridgeshire County Council using their ‘Report a problem’
service at https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/travel-roads-and-parking/roadsand-pathways/roadworks-and-faults

Note that issues with the A1 should be reported to Highways England.

Greenery on private land
What to do… Report to the landowner.

Fly tipping in the river
What to do… Report to the Environment Agency.

Street cleaning requests, including bins left out inappropriately, fly tipping,
dog fouling, weeds and kerbside sweeping
What to do… Report to Huntingdonshire District Council
https://applications.huntingdonshire.gov.uk/forms/Operations/New_Street_Cleaning_1.html

Playing fields, allotments, new cemetery
What to do… Report to Hail Weston Parish Council at a Parish Council meeting or contact
the Clerk or any Councillor.
Ian Gardener, Ward Councillor for Cambridgeshire County Council, and Darren Tysoe,
Ward Councillor for Huntingdonshire District Council, are keen to offer support with
nuisances or issues and are often in attendance at the start of Parish Council meetings.
Please see page 9 for more information on meeting dates and times.
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